REMEMBERING
Movies and TV
How the Grinch Stole Christmas
Cast Away
X- Men
Shrek

Significant Events
September 11, 2001 Attacks
First International Space Station Crew
Bush vs. Gore Presidential Election Dispute

Technology
Windows 2000
World’s Largest Ferris Wheel
(The London Eye)
Y2K Scare
iTunes debut on January 9, 2001
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Senior Advice
Page by: Alejandra Ruiz
“The biggest word of advice that I could give an underclassman
would be to never procrastinate. I soon realized my freshman year
that it only makes things worse for you and your grades. Also, try
to make new friends, because for me, I only really hung out with
my closer friends and now that I’m a senior, I regret it because I’ve
met so many new people, and I wish I had more time with them.
One more thing is to join clubs, sports and even try new or harder
classes. These were some of the things that I have learned over my
4 years at Decatur High School.”

-Cami Wicker

“If there is a will, there
is a way. :)”

“Enjoy it while it lasts.”

-Ji-Min Song

-Matteo Carrizales

“Crying about an assignment will
ll
motivate you to do it.”

-Abraham Ruiz

“It’s okay if you don’t know what
you’re going to do for the rest of
your life, slow down, enjoy life and
let your calling find you. You may
be surprised.”

-Jemima Garcia

“The most important thing you can do is get involved. I can’t stress that
enough. When you get involved, you make friends from all groups, become
more active in school decisions and have more of a voice. Getting involved
with band and yearbook and class office, as well as NHS and SNHS,
definitely looks good on your resume, but also it makes you realize the
impact you leave at DHS. Getting involved really helps with scholarships too,
because the more active you are, the more likely you’re to get chosen. Getting
involved takes time, and it may seem stressful, but it helps you prepare for a
world of getting involved in other programs outside of high school.”

-Marcus Pena
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